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Fire/ands is site of business teleconference 
Firelands College and the Toledo 
Section of the American Society for 
Quality Control are co-sponsoring a live 
national teleconference from 1 o 
am.-1:30 p.m. Thursday (Oct. 1) at the 
college. 
The agenda includes speakers such 
as Edwin Artzt. chair and CEO of the 
Proctor and Gamble Company; David 0. 
Glass, president and CEO of Wal-Mart 
Stores, Inc.; Ray Groves, chair of Ernst & 
Positions are filloo 
Fourteen employees recently have 
joined the administrative staff. They are 
Mitchell MiHer, part-time recording 
services manager, College of Musical 
Arts; Carolyn Strunk, assistant swimming 
coach. intercollegiate athletics; Judith 
Wahrman, NWO regional teacher training 
center coordinator, NWOET FOundation; 
and Thad Long, assistant director of 
recreational sports for intramurats and 
dub sports, Student Recreation Center. 
Also, Debra Pinkston, basic reading 
specialist, academic enhancement; 
Kathleen Atwood, on-site director, AVA 
France, romance languages; Sheila 
Kratzer, microbiology preparation and 
facilities technician, biological sciences; 
Bruce Gregory, assistant football coach, 
and Mark tavaroni, assistant men's 
basketball coach, both of intercollegiate 
athletics. 
Also, Brian Paskvan. assistant 
director. financial aid and student 
employment; Kimberlie Goldsberry, 
assistant director, small group housing 
and Greek life; Scott Boden, complex 
coordinator; and Noelle Kranz. hall 
manager, all of residential services; and 
Kenneth Frisch, director of development 
and assistant vice president for University 
relations. 
Classified employee retires 
Alonzo J. 
Gallagher, a 
classified staff 
member, is 
retiring after 
working 26 years 
at the University. 
An employee of 
the physical plant, 
he has worked as 
a custodian during 
his career at 
BGSU. He will 
officially retire 
(Sept. 30. 
Alonzo 
Gallagher 
CLASSIFIED 
EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 
Posting expiration date for employees to 
apply: Noon. Friday. Oct. 2. 
10-2-1 Seaetay1 
Payrange26 
HPER/Prevention Connection 
Part-time 
(Grant funded through Mardl 1994) 
Young; David McCamus, chair of Xerox 
Canada; Karen Hom, chair and CEO of 
Bank One, Cleveland; and Charles 
AJbey II, president of ASQC. 
The American Society fOf Quality 
Control. together with other national 
professional organizations. businesses. 
industries and academic institutions is 
sponsoring activities in observanCe of 
National Quality Month. 
The regisbation fee for the event is 
$50 to $60, depending on the number of 
participants from the company attending. 
Deadline is Monday (Sept 28) and 
registrations can be made at the Office 
for Personal and Professional Develop-
ment at Firetands College. For more 
information. calt 433-5560, ext. 217. 
Orientation is set 
Personnel services has developed a 
free orientation training program for newly 
hired faculty administrators, directors and 
managers. The program will provide a 
general overview of the University's major 
personnel policies to assist individuals to 
more effectively meet the challenges of 
their new assignments. It consists of 
lectures, videotapes and overheads, as 
well as open discussion on specific 
topics. 
A session will be held from 8:15 am. 
to noon Tuesday (Sept 29) in the 
personnel training/conference center, 1 
College Park Office Building. To register, 
contact Laura Gazarek at 372-8421. 
Recycle phone books 
New University phone books are 
scheduled to be distributed to campus 
offices within the next two weeks. 
Recipients are encouraged to recyde 
their old phone books by removing the 
covers and placing the book in a recy-
cling container located on the first floor of 
each building. The recycled books will be 
shredded by the BG Recyding Center 
and used for animal bedding. H a campus 
building does not have the recyding 
container, contact the Recyding Office at 
372-8909. 
Theatre season opens 
with 'Emperor Henry IV' 
The University Theatre begins its 
1992-93 season on Thursday (Oct. 1) 
with a production of ·Emperor Henry tv.· 
"Emperor Henry IV" will be staged at 8 
p.m. Oct. 1-3 and Oct. 8-10 in the Eva 
Marie Saint Theatre, located on the 
second floor of University Hall. One 
matinee, at 2 p.m. Sunday (Oct. 4), also 
will be presented. 
The production is directed by Lori 
Paris, a member of the theatre depart-
ment staff. 
T ICkets to the play are $6 for adults 
and $4 for students and senior citizens. 
Group discounts are available. 
Reserved seat tickets can be pur-
chased at the theatre box office in 
University Hall or by calling (419) 
372-2719. 
FACULTY/STAFF POSmONS 
The following adminisbative staff position is available: 
DATEBOOK 
Monday, Sept 28 
11cbts on Ale, fOI' the Billy Taylar Trio 
and Turtle Island String Quartet c:oncerl Oct. 9, 
Moore Musical Aris Center box office. For 
more infonnation call, 372-8171. 
International Film Series. "Heaven and 
Earth." (Japan, 1990) 8 p.m., Gish Fdm 
nieater. Free. 
Tuesday, Sept. 29 
Roundtable llutlng, offered by University 
Con1Juter SeMces for aB interes1ed micro-
~users. 1 ::30-2:30 p.m .• Ohio Suite, 
University Union. For more in10I rnation call 
372-29ZT. 
bdematlonal Rim Series. •Bicycle Thief." 
(llaly, 1948) 8 p.m., Gish Fdm Theater. Free. 
WBGU-lV Pn.gimn, Journal 1992. "How 
Lima Schools are planning to deal with a new 
slatewide open enrollment 1aw.· beginning at 
1 O p.m. Viewers may phone in questions by 
caDing 1-800-453-2437 or 372-7250. 
Thursday, Oct. 1 
Admlnlsbatiwe Staff Council. 1 :30 p.m., 
Alumni Room, University Union. 
Ubrary computer demollSbatloilS, 
"Remote aa::ess to inf01rnation sources.-
3:30-5 p.m., Conference Room, Jerome 
Library. For more inlonnation and reserva-
tions, call 372-2362. 
New llusic & Art Festival begins with the 
opening of "Masks of Fire." exhibit of Adrian 
TIO Diaz, School of Art faculty member, 6:30 
p.m., Kennedy Green Room, Moore Musical 
Arts Center. Free. Exhibition on display 
through Oct. 16. 
Qubicentetmlaf pcesentatlon, Kenneth F. 
Kiple, history, wiU present •American Disease 
Exchanges with Europe and Africa: The 
Legacy of Slavery in the Americas," sponsored 
by the University"s Department of History, 7 
p.m .• Wood County Public Library. Everyone 
welcome. Free. For more information call 
372-2030. 
New Music & Art Festival, concert 
featuring chamber music by Orlando J. Garcia 
of Cuba. John Beall and Burton Beerman. both 
U.S., B p.m., Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical 
Arts Centerc Free. 
Theatre production. ·Emperor Henry IV,-
8 p.m., Eva Marie Saint Theatre. Reserved 
seat tickets are $6 for adults and $4 for 
students and senior citizens. For reservations 
call 372-2719. 
Alm, "The Apartment,· 9 p.m., Gish Rim 
"Dleater. Free. 
Friday, Oct. 2 
New Music & Art Festival. panel 
disotSSion, "Corrp>ser to Composer: A 
Dialogue With Mario Davidovsky; 9 am., 
Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical Aris Center. 
Free. 
New Music & Art Festival, music by 
Chal1es Gamilleri of Malta and U.S. composers 
Ruth Lomen, Harry-Simon Shepherd and 
Donald M. Wilson will be performed in concen. 
10:30 am., Bryan Recital Hall. Moore Musical 
Arts Center. Free. 
New Music & Art Festival, concert 
featuring music by Mario Davidovsky of 
Argentina. Leslie 8. Dunner and John Cage of 
U.S •• 2:30 p.m., Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical 
Arts Center. Free. 
New Music & Art Festival, slide-lecture. 
"Speclacles of the Invisible." presented 
Micaela Mato, 3:45 p.m., 204 Fme Arts Center. 
Free. 
New llusic & Art Festival, flutist Judy 
Goldwater wiD disoJss and perform "Oninica." 
4 p.m., Bryan Recital Hal, Moore Musical Aris 
Center. Free. 
New Music & Art Festival. Paul Sierra will 
present a slide-ledure about his work. 6:30 
p.m., 204 Fine Aris Center. Free. 
Volleyball, vs. Western Michigan, 7 p.m., 
AJ Ider.ion Arena 
TeleYlslon Services: CoorOnator of early childhood deYelopment (grant.funded). Contact Sam New 111usic & Art Festival, "A VteW From 
Ramirez (Search M-043) at 372-2228. Deailine: Oct. 9. . . . . the Garden,. fealuring paintings by artist 
Bernie Casey begins with a reception at 7:30 
p.m., School of Art Gallety, Fine Arts Center. 
New lluslc & Art Festlv8I. extition, 
"Centered Margins: Con1omporary Art of the 
Americas Toward a Post-Colonial Culture." 
opens with a public rec:eption, 7:30 p.m., 
Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallefy, Fine Aris Center. 
Free. Exhibit can be viewed 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
weekdays and 2-5 p.m., on Sundays through 
Nov1. 
Thmtre production, "Emperor Heruy IV." 
B p.m., Eva Marie Saint Theatre. For tickets 
can 312-2119. 
New Music & Art Festival, Philharmonia 
mncert. "Thunder Gate." wiB be joined by 
guest violinist. Sharan Leventhal, 9 p.m., 
Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center. 
Free. 
Saturday, Oct. 3 
Women's Tennis, BGSU Invitational with 
><avier and Toledo, 9 a.m.,Keefe Tennis 
Courts. 
New lluslc & Art Festival. members of 
the California EAR. Unit wiU give a master 
class. 9 a.m., choral rehearsal room. Moore 
Musical Aris Center. Free. 
New Music & Art Festival, research 
papers on contemporary music topics will be 
presented, 11 a.m., Bryan Recital Hall, Moore 
Musical Arts Center. Free. 
New lluslc: & Art Festival, panel 
diSCI ission, "Making Art, Making MUSic 1992: 
Cross-Cultural Collaboration. Appropriation 
and the Responsibility of the Artist." 2:30 p.m., 
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center. 
Free. 
New Music & Art Festival. music by 
Charles Camilleri of Malta, Elizabeth J. Start of 
U.S. and Pablo E. Furman and Osvaldo 
Golijov, both of Argentina, will be performed in 
concert. 4 p.m .• Kobacker Hall. Moore Musical 
Arts Center. Free. 
Volleyball. vs. Ball State, 7 p.m .. Anderson 
Arena. 
New Music & Art Festival. concert 
featuring California EAR. Unit. 8 p.m., 
Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center. 
Free. 
Dinner & Theatre, enjoy dinner and 
director's discussion before the theatre 
production. ·Emperor Henry 1v.- Dinner begins 
at 6 p.m., University Union, show time B p.m., 
Eva Marie Theatre. For reservations caD 
372-8181. 
SUnday, Oct. 4 
Women's Tennis, BSGU Invitational with 
xavier and Toledo. 9 a.m., Keefe Tennis 
Courts. 
New Music & Art Festival. Mario 
Davidovsky will give a music C001JC)Sition 
seminar, 11 am.. 2102 Moore Musical Arts 
Center. Free. 
Soccer, vs. Cleveland State, 2 p.m., 
Mickey Cochrane Reid. 
Thatre production, "Emperor Henry IV." 
2 p.m., Eva Marie Saint Theatre. For tickelS 
can 372-2719. 
Monday, Oct. 5 
lntematlonal Rim Series, "Solaris," 
(USSR, 1972) 8 p.m., Gish Film Theater. Free. 
Roundtables start 
The Microcomputer Users Roundtable 
wilt begin its year of meetings with the 
topic. "Graphic Packages: Getting the 
Most for the Least.· The session, open to 
all interested microcomputer users, is 
from 1:30-2:30 p.m. Tuesday (Sept 29) 
in the Ohio Suite of the University Union. 
Tim King, planning and budgeting, and 
Dr. Ray L.aakaniemi, journalism, wiU 
present the program. For more infoona-
tion, contact Dr. Duane Whitmire, 
computer services. at 372-2927. 
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Members of the dass of 1985 gathered Sept. 26 at the new gazebo located between the Student Recreation Center and the 
Moore Musica.I Arts Center. The gazebo was donated as a gift from the dass' Senior Challenge pledge program. Joe Gottron 
(center), an alumnus of the dass and a member of the Senior Challenge Executive Committee provided remarks during the 
dedica.tion ceremony, along with Larry Weiss, director of alumni affairs and associate vice president for University relations. 
Flight team heads to NIFA competition 
For aerotechnology students, the sky is the classroom 
When the sky is aisp arld dear and there is not even a hint of 
a breeze in the air, John Daly knows it is going to be a good day 
fordass. 
And when he looks out to see an empty airfield, a sign that alt 
nine planes are in the air, he knows that the students are doing 
their homework. Here, when the weather is good. the students 
don't sit in the sun and gaze at the clouds, they soar above 
them. · 
Daly joined the University's staff this summer as director of 
aviation in the aerotechnology program. He oversees an area of 
study where the students not only hit the books, but also take to 
the skies as they prepare for careers as pilots or in aviation or 
maintenance management 
"We have a unique program in that we start our students 
flying as soon as possible," Daly said. "Many other schools don't 
get them up in the air until their sophomore or junior years.· 
It's not necessary for a person to have ever set foot in a plane 
before majoring in the program. In fact. Daly said many of the 
freshmen have no previous flying experience. But once they 
decide this is the field they want to be in, it's time to get serious. 
The busy four-year program requires a student to complete two 
of the three tracks of study and participate in at least three 
cooperative education programs. 
"By doing so many CO-OPS. the student gets out and gets a 
strong feeling for the aviation field," Daly said. Many of the 
co-ops are in the area, but the program also has established 
ones with Lambert International Field in St Louis, Mo. and 
another one in St Myers, Ra 
Despite the hard times that have fallen on the airline busi-
ness, Daly said it is a good time to be going into aviation. •Right 
now there is a surplus of pilots_ but in about four years there's 
going to be a real need." he said. World events also are having an 
effect on the field. With the opening up of Soviet airspace, plans 
for many more international airports are underway. 
Although many people find flying exciting or exhilarating, it also 
can be rite-threatening when something goes wrong. Daly said 
everything in the program's training process is geared toward 
safety. "A student never does anything new until he has wor1o;ed 
through it several times with the instructors,· he said. 
Students often practice first on one of the two flight simulators. 
Instructors stress that real life is not like the movie "Top Gun" and 
risks are not to be taken. "Right from the beginning students are 
told to make decisions weighing on the side of safety, even if it 
costs more money; Daty said. "We've only had one accident out 
here since the program began (in 1974) and that was due to a 
mechanical failure.· 
Fifteen students in the program will get a chance :o test their 
aviation skills in an upcoming annual National Intercollegiate 
Flying Association competition to be held Oct. 14-17 in Traverse 
City, Mich. Members of the University's flight team include Neil 
Chaney, Chad Noblit, Carey Malatok, Gary Morris, Becky 
Mohamed, Brian Pfleghaar, Brian Williston, Bryan Atmagner. 
Travis Brittain, Mike Bramble. Mark Wagner, Jay Raines, Chad 
Wright, John Lucas and Scott Koehler. Steve Lintzenich is the 
faculty adviser. 
Competing against flight teams from Ohio State University, 
Kent State University. Ohio University, Northern Michigan 
University. Central Michigan University and Western Michigan 
Continued on page 3 
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Demographers 
laud Rao's new 
technique book 
The title. Advanced Techniques of 
Population Analysis, may not sound 
exactly titillating, but the book currently is 
receiving wide attention among 
demography scholars. 
Co-written by Or. K. Vaninadha Rao. 
sociology, and Dr. Shiva S. Halli of the 
University of Manitoba. Canada. the book 
was published earlier this year by Planum 
Press in New York. It is being touted as 
the most .... · ---=--.., 
comprehensive r:· " 
collection of " 
up-to-date ..:. 411:' 
techniques ·, ~ ~' 
developed in 
population-related 
research. 
Already it has 
become Planum 
Press's most 
popular book. 
Rao said. 
In fact, when 
K.V. Rao 
Rao went to a demography conference in 
the Netherlands in July, many of the 
participants were discussing the book. "I 
was surprised that people already know 
about it," he said. 
Demography is the study of popula-
tions and their characteristics. Population 
data analysis requires various demo-
graphic methods and statistical tech-
niques depending on the type of study a 
researcher is conducting. According to 
Rao, many methods and techniques have 
developed, but have never appeared 
together in one text. Through their book. 
the authors attempted to bring together 
the most recent developments in statisti-
cal modeling and !heir applications in 
population studies. They also provided an 
easy-to-follow appfication, discussion of 
available software and interpretation of 
results obtained from software packages. 
"Generally, most textbooks on this 
topic talk about techniques, but don't 
provide an example or tool,· Rao said. 
"Also, there are many specialized books 
on this topic, but never has all the 
information been in one place. Our book 
was written in response to these two 
problems.· 
One of the problems with any techni-
cal book is there often is too much math. 
Rao said in writing the book they concen-
trated on the applications of techniques 
and not tne math. "We didn't want to 
scare anyone away from the book by 
using a tot of math. so we emphasized 
application interpretation and the writing 
up of results," he said. 
Data used in population reseal'Ch is 
becoming more complicated, Rao said, 
. t, •.. -
33 faculty bid the University good-bye as they make retirement plans 
Hunady, an associate professor. has 
served the University since 1969. He 
specializes in managerial development, 
organizational leadership and motivation. 
Thirty-three faculty members have 
retired during the months of June, July, 
August and September. 
Faculty who retired in June are Dr. 
Patrick Alston. history; Edwin Betts, 
music performance studies; Dr. Jane 
Forsyth, geology; Dr. Kirill Hartman. 
German. Russian and East Asian 
languages; Dr. Harold Johnson, psychol-
ogy; Dr. Wendell Jones. music; David 
Melle, music performance studies; Dr. 
Karl Schurr. biology; Dr. Bernard 
Stemsher. history; Theresa Milne, 
educational curriculum and inst.ruction; 
Richard Kepple, applied sciences, 
Rrelands College; and Dr. Ina Temple, 
health, physical education and reaeation. 
Alston, a professor of history. is a 
specialist in World War II history and has 
provided local insight to recent political 
events in the former Soviet Union. He 
has worked at the University since 1971. 
Betts. a professor of performance 
studies and coordinator of brass and 
percussion, is a founding member of the 
Bowling Green Brass Quintet. He has 
served the University for 30 years. 
Forsyth, a professor of geology, has 
been at the University since 1965. She is 
widely known for her contributions to the 
knowledge about the geology of Ohio, 
glacial and environmental geology and 
the geological setting for Ohio plants and 
animals. 
Hartman, an assistant professor, 
joined the University in 1964. 
Johnson has been on the faculty since 
1966. He specializes in psychophysiol-
ogy. personality and clinical psychology. 
Much of his research has been on fear 
and its physical and psychological 
effects. 
Jones. a professor of music perfor-
mance studies, has been at the Univer-
sity for 25 years. He has served as the 
director of the Bowling Green Percussion 
Ensemble and his performance career 
includes membership in the Toledo 
Symphony Orchestra. 
Kepple, an assistant professor of 
computer-assisted manufacturing 
technology, joined the Firelands College 
staff in 1984. 
Melle is a professor of music perfor-
mance studies. He joined the University 
in 1967 and is a member of Venti Da 
Camera. the faculty woodwind quintet, 
and Faculty Jazz Quartet. He has served 
as director of Bowling Green Jazz Lab 
Band. 
Milne, an instructor, started her BGSU 
career in 1971. She has been active on 
Faculty Senate and its committees, and 
also is a member of NETWORK. a 
national social justice lobbying group, 
and Groundwork. a regional group 
dedicated to issues of justice and peace. 
Schurr has been at the University 
since 1962. A professor, he specializes in 
aquatic biology, parasitology, toxicology, 
water resources and biological control. 
Sternsher has been a professor at 
BGSU since 1969. Specializing in recent 
American history and American historiog-
raphy. he is known for his books on the 
Great Depression era 
Temple, an associate professor. has 
been at the University for 26 years. She 
served as the chair of the physical 
education professional division from 
1979-85 and specializes in motor 
learning and development as well as 
evaluation and assessment in physical 
education. 
Faculty who retired in July are Dr. 
Don Bright. business education; Dr. Ray 
Browne, popular culture; Dr. Douglas 
Daye, philosophy; Dr. Harold Fisher, 
journalism; Dr. M. Lee Goddard, business 
education; Dr. Sue Hager, health, 
physical education and reaeation; Dr. 
William Hann, biology; Dr. Herbert 
Hollister. mathematics; Dr. Ronald 
Hunady, management; Dr. Norman 
Chambers, special education; Dr. Donald 
Kausch, psychology; Dr. Angela Lindley. 
libraries and learning resources; Dr. 
Marilyn Madden, romance languages; Dr. 
Chartes Mott, applied statistics and 
operations research; Dr. Philip O'Connor, 
English; and Dr. Wallace Pretzer, 
English. 
Faculty who retired in August are Dr. 
Benita Chambers, educational curriculum 
and instruction; Dr. John Hiltner, gerontol-
ogy and geography; Dr. Sylvia Huntley, 
educational curriculm and instruction; Dr. 
Charlotte Scherer, educational curriculum 
and instruction; and Dr. Terry Parsons, 
Student Recreation Center. 
Bright has been with the University for 
24 years. A teacher educator in voca-
tional business and office education, he 
has been editor of the journal Ohio 
Business Teacher. He received the 
American Vocational Association's Award 
of Merit in the Business Education 
Division for 1990. 
Browne, chair and Distinguished 
University Professor of Popular Culture, 
founded that department in 1973. He 
came to the University 25 years ago and 
is aedited as being the first to propose 
the serious study of popular culture. 
Benita Chambers, an associate 
professor, is a reading expert and has 
served the University since 1972. She 
specializes in the development of literacy 
and children's literature. 
Norman Chambers, an associate 
professor and director of the school 
psychology program, has served the 
University for 23 years. 
Daye. a professor, has been at the 
University for 23 years. He has been 
active in the promotion of international 
study and once served as the director of 
the Center for International Programs. 
Fisher, professor and chair of the 
journalism department, has been at the 
University for 20 years. He gained 
expertise in international communication 
from living in Africa and the near East for 
many years. 
Goddard has served the University 
since 1962 and is currently a professor. 
He has been an associate of the Danforth 
Foundation, which promotes 
faculty-student relationships. 
Hager, an assistant professor and 
director of intramurals, has been at the 
University for 25 years. She has been 
active in the development of the women's 
sports programs. 
Hann, an associate professor, came to 
the University in 1967. His field of study 
includes virus and bacteria relationships 
and host resistance mechanisms. 
Hiltner is a profesor and director of 
gerontology. He served as associate 
dean of the College of Health and Human 
Services for 1991-92 and has served 
BGSU since 1958. He has earned 
several awards, the most recent being 
the Ohio Gerontology Educator of the 
Year by the Ohio Network of Education 
Consultants in the Reid of Aging. 
Hollister. a professor, has served the 
University for 27 years. His areas of 
expertise include mathematics and real 
estate. He is a member of the faculty 
barbershop quartet The Logarythms. 
Applications available for China exchange program 
If China has always mystified you; if the thought of walking along the Great Wall intrigues you; or if meeting and working 
with an entire new community of people sounds interesting. going to teadl at Xi'an Foreign Languages University in Xi'an, 
China, is for you. 
Applications are being solicited for BGSU's annual exchange program with XFLU, a program in which more than 20 
representatives of the University community - faculty. graduate students and staff members - have participated. A formal 
application for the exchange requires only a brief letter and vita which should be sent lo the coordinator of the program, Dr. 
Lester E.. Barber, presidenfs office, no later than Nov. t. General expressions of interest and questions also are welcome. For 
more information. contact Barber at 372-2214. 
. Ortfmanly the exchange requires a commitment tor a fuU academic year. Under special circumstances, however, one of the 
two or three positions available each year may be filled with a one-semester appointment. The one-semester arrangement is 
intended for tenured and probationary faculty candidates. 
The exchange offers the opportunity to teach Chinese students studying foreign languages and cultures as their coUege 
majors. By living in the school's foreign teacher compound, participants also meet other teachers from around the wor1d. There 
are numerous chances to travel through China and Xi'an itself has a rich history as one of the country's ancient capitals. The 
city of four million is best known for its Terra Cotta Army, an archeological find of 7,000 lifesize warriors buried 2,000 years ago 
to guard the tomb of one of China's emperors. 
All teachers who have a generalist coocem for American thought and culture could be appropriate candidates for the 
exchange. Most exchange arrangements have been with XFLU's Engf1Sh department However. placement may be possible in 
the school's tourism department 
Potential faaJlty candidates who are eligible for faculty improvement leaves may wish to coordinate their applications. 
Huntley, an assistant professor, joined 
the University's staff in 1969. Her area of 
study often focuses on student teaching 
and she helped develop a student 
teaching handbook. 
Kausch, a professor and director of 
the Psychological Services Center, has 
worked at the University for 24 years. He 
developed the community-oriented center 
to provide training for graduate students. 
Lindley, joined the University in 1968. 
She is an associate professor in libraries 
and learning resources. 
Madden is an associate professor of 
romance languages and began working 
on campus in 1968. 
Mott. an associate professor, has 
served the University for 26 years. His 
research field includes public finance, 
especially state and local taxes and 
expenditures. 
O'Connor, a Distinguished Research 
Professor, has served the University 
since 1967. He was named 
writer-in-residence from 1980-83 and is 
known for his works Stealing Home, 
Defending Civilization, Finding Brendan 
and Old Morals, Small Continents, Darker 
Times. 
Parsons has worked at the University 
since 1970. He was director of the 
Student Reaeation Center and previ-
ously served as chair of the health. 
physical education and reaeation 
department and assistant to the dean. 
Pretzer, a professor, has worked at 
the University since 1963. He specializes 
in teaching English as a foreign language 
and the history of the English language. 
Scherer, an associate professor, 
began teaching on campus in 1971. She 
has served as the University's director of 
the Clinical and Computer Laboratory. 
Her areas of study include computer 
education and teacher education for 
computer usage. 
Retiring in September was Dr. Michael 
Mott, English. A professor, Mott has 
served the University for 12 years. He is 
the offlCial biographer of Trappist monk 
Thomas Merton and was nominated for a 
Pulitzer Prize for The Seven Mountains of 
Thomas Merton, the biography of the 
monk. 
Regulations set for 
revising stationery 
Due to U.S. Postal Services regula-
tions, a revision is being made in the 
design of the standard University 
business-size envelope. The change will 
take place so that envelopes are compat-
ible with new postal scanning equipment 
Beginning February 1993, the 
University will endorse revised stationery, 
including letterheads, envelopes and 
business cards. The new stationery will 
carry the traditional round University seal. 
An ad hoc logo committee surveyed the 
University community last year and found 
that most people favor the seal over the 
modem shield which is currently on 
stationery. 
Guidelines concerning the production 
of stationery by individual units and the 
use of the various logos are available 
from the Office of Public Relations. The 
change is on the agenda of the Oct. 8 
Board of Trustees meeting. 
. · •.· . 
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_Dirt went flying at groundbreaking ceremonies Sept. 29 for the University's new 
hlfJh-technokJf!Y cl~ building. The $13.5 million facility, to be located off 
Ridge Street. 1mmed1atefy north of the Business Administration Building, is 
expected to ease the classroom crunch on campus. ft also will provide students 
with one o! the mo_st technolOf!ica!fY advanced classroom settings in the state 
thanks to its sateffit'! commun~tions ~fities. Participating in the ceremonies 
were_ (from left) Eloise Clari<. vrce president for academic affairs; John Mahaney, 
president of the Board of Trustees; President Ofscamp and Patrick Fitzgerald, 
general manager of WBGU-TV. 
Hispanic Heritage Month to be 
observed with a variety of events 
The University will be alive with the 
music, dance and art of Spain and Latin 
America during October, which has been 
designated Hispanic Heritage Month. 
Sponsored by the Office of 
Multicultural Affairs and La Union de 
Estudiantes Latinos, an Hispanic student 
organization, all of the events are open to 
the public and, unless otherwise noted, 
all are free. 
Two art exhibits will open in October. 
Adrian Tio Diaz. art, will exhibit his works 
in a display entitled "Masks of Fire." The 
works will be displayed from 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. weekdays in the Kennedy Green 
Room of the Moore Musical Arts Center. 
It will run through Oct. 16. 
The second exhibit, entitled "Centered 
Margins: Contemporary Art of the 
Americas Toward a Post-Colonial 
Culture," will be displayed from 9 am. to 
4:30 p.m. weekdays and from 2-5 p.m. on 
Sundays in the Dorothy Uber Bl)an 
Gallery of the Fine Arts Center. Artists 
who will display their work include Paul 
Sierra, Micaela Amato and Luis Cruz 
Azaceta It will run through Nov. 1. 
On Monday (Oct 5), La Union will hold 
an open house from 11 am.-12:30 p.m. 
in 315B Student Servic0s Building. 
Cultural displays and an entertainment 
program are planned. 
The first of four films for the month, 
"The Mambo Kings" will be shown at 8 
p.m. Wednesday (Oct. 7) in the Gish Film 
Theater, Hanna Hall. 
Homecoming is Saturday (Oct. 10) 
and La Union will be holding a special 
brunch for H;spar!ic alumni beginning at 
11 am. in the Bishop Room of the Falcon 
Plaza Motel, 1450 E. Wooster St. 
"Should Columbus Day be Cel-
ebrated?" is the topic of a panel discus-
sion planned for 7 p.m. Oct. 12 in the 
Community Suite of the Union. Panel 
members wiD include Loma 
Gonsalves-Pinto, ethnic studies; Maurice 
Tate, vice president of the Black Student 
Union; Ofir Sisco, a reading specialist in 
the University's Study Skills Center; and 
Christopher Smitherman, a graduate 
student in higher education and student 
affairs. 
On Oct. 14, the film "The Old Gringo; 
will be shown at 8 p.m. in the Gish Film 
Theater, Hanna Hall. 
In addition, La Rondalla Grupo Puerto 
Rico, a traditional vocal group, and El 
Grupo Folkorico Andanzas Mexicanas, a 
traditional Mexican dance troupe, will 
perform. 
Health will be the topic for two lectures 
on Oct 20 and 22. Both lectures will 
begin at 7 p.m. in the Ohio Suite of the 
Union. On Oct. 20, Olga Alvarez, the 
Hispanic health consultant for the AIDS 
Health Unit in Columbus, will discuss 
"Sex and Transmitted Diseases." Then on 
Oct. 22. Ramon Perez. adviser and 
coordinator of the Youth Prevention 
Program of the Adelante Program of 
Toledo, will examine -Substance Abuse." 
The film "The Salt of the Earth" will be 
shown at 8 p.m. Oct 21 in the Gish Film 
Theater. Hanna Hall. 
On Oct. 23, the Miguel Ornelas 
Scholarship Dance will be held at the 
Masonic Auditorium, 4645 Heatherdowns 
Blvd., Toledo. Beginning at 8 p.m., the 
dance will feature the music of Los 
Aztecas de Detroit. T ICkets for the dance 
are $12 and can be reserved by contact-
ing the Office of Multicultural Affairs at 
372-2642. 
A fashion show of traditional dress will 
be held at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 27 in the 
Lenhart Grand Ballroom of the University 
Union. The next night. Oct. 28, the film 
"American Me" will be shown at 8 p.m. in 
1007 Business Administration Building. 
The last event of the month will be a 
literature recital by Leonardo Flores, a 
graduate student in English. Flores, who 
was born in Puerto Rico, wiH read from 
his works begiMing at 1 :30 p.m. in Prout 
Chapel. 
Off-Campus Student Center to celebrate 
In celebration of its 25th anniversary, 
the Hazel H. Smith Off-Campus Student 
Center is planning a fuU day of activities 
for students, alumni and families on 
Saturday (Oct. 10). 
Anniversary activities will include an 
open house, an art shaw, book fair, 
original readings, potluck supper, and a 
scholarship and recognition program. 
The celebration will begin with an 11 
a.m. open house and art show. After the 
football game. an international potluck 
dinner will be served at 4:30 p.m. The 
World Student Association will provide 
the international dishes and those 
planning to attend are encouraged to 
bring a non-meat dish to share. 
Past officers of the Commuter 
Off-Campus Org311ization as well as past 
and current employees of the center will 
be recognized and Coleen Smith Palmer, 
daughter of the centefs founder, Hazel 
H. Smith. will present the $300 Hazel 
Smith Scholarship to a current University 
student 
Following the ceremony, aeative 
writing students as well as interested 
alumni and faculty will read original works 
throughout the evening. 
One goal of the anniversary celebra-
tion is to create a record of events and 
activities in which the center has been 
involved over the past quarter century, 
Witschi said. Poster boards commemo-
rating different eras at the University will 
be hung throughout the main lounge for 
students to sign and alumni will be invited 
to write their memories of experiences 
and activities that took place at the 
center. 
Alumni and students are invited to 
participate in the readings and to submit 
their works to the juried art show. Art 
pieces must be brought to the 
Off-Campus Student Center by noon 
AEROTECHNOLOOY 
From the front 
University, the students will be tested on 
spot landings, navigation skills, message 
drops and a variety of ground events. 
They also will be vying for the coveted 
Safety Award which is presented to the 
person who displays the most profession-
alism in the care of his or her aircraft and 
toward safety. 
Neil Chaney, president of the flying 
team and a coach, said the team has 
complete responsibility in preparing and 
planning for the competition. They 
RAO BOOK 
From the front 
because researchers want to know more 
about the people in the population they 
are studying. Demographers are oow 
looking at many <flfferent aspects of a 
population, such as fertility. mortality, 
migration, nuptiality, family and house-
hold relationships and labor force 
participation. "The questions we are 
asking are becoming more detailed so we 
have to use more sophisticated tech-
niques to answer them,· Rao said. 
The most difficult part in preparing the 
book was gathering chart and graph 
information. Rao said all of the graphics 
were set on computers at BGSU and 
graduate students spent hours iypeset-
ting mathematical formulas and 
cross-dlecking references. The authors 
even developed some general computer 
programs to be used with various 
sections of the book. 
Friday (Oct. 9). 
For more information about the silver 
anniversary celebration, contact Witschi 
at 372-2573. 
Ticket policy to be 
implemented at 
Memorial Hall 
graduations 
To ensure that a studenrs dosest 
relatives are able to watch him or her 
graduate. University offlCials have 
instituted a ticket policy for fall graduation 
ceremonies held in Memorial Hall. 
Under the new policy every graduate 
attending commencement exercises wi!I 
receive four tickets which can be used by 
relatives and friends for admission to the 
ceremonies. This yeafs graduation will 
begin at 10 am. December 19. 
Vice President for University Relations 
Dr. Phillip R. Mason said that in recent 
years the lack of guest seating in 
Memorial Hall has become a serious 
problem and that his office has received 
a number of complaints from both 
students and parents. 
"While we view commencement as 
one of the most important University 
events and one that everyone should be 
invited to attend, we simply can no longer 
ignore the overaowding in Anderson 
Arena. We hope that this system will be 
fair to everyone; he added. 
Any remaining tickets will be distrib-
uted to the public at the Memorial Hall 
ticket office the morning of graduation. 
With the way seats are arranged in 
Anderson Arena for a graduation, 
approximately 4,500 tickets will be 
available. 
schedule their own practices on Sundays 
and have made all the arrangements to 
stay in Traverse City for the week. 
"I'm really proud of the way the 
students handle this,· Daly said. "They 
are shouldering a lot of responsibility-
here's 15 students taking three aircraft to 
another state and competing. They bear 
the brunt of the expense and take it all 
very seriously. The emphasis is on flying 
professionally and not just going off 
somewhere to have a good time: 
Rao has been studying population 
statistics for the past 12 years and a part 
of the book is actually based on his 
dissertation. Hair. formerly was his senior 
adviser at the University of Western 
Ontario where Rao received his doctor-
ate. Rao did his post-doctorate training at 
Princeton University on a Notestein 
fellowship in the Office of Population 
Research. He has a mastefs degree in 
statistics from a university in India, and 
an industrial location and development 
certificate in demography from a Belgian 
institute. He also received a certificate in 
population studies from the International 
Institute for Population Studies in 
Bombay, India. 
Rao, who joined the University in 
1988, said his next book on population 
forecasting is expected to be completed 
in 1994 . 
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33 faculty bid the University good-bye as they make retirement plans 
Hunady, an associate professor. has 
served the University since 1969. He 
specializes in managerial development, 
organizational leadership and motivation. 
Thirty-three faculty members have 
retired during the months of June, July, 
August and September. 
Faculty who retired in June are Dr. 
Patrick Alston. history; Edwin Betts, 
music performance studies; Dr. Jane 
Forsyth, geology; Dr. Kirill Hartman. 
German. Russian and East Asian 
languages; Dr. Harold Johnson, psychol-
ogy; Dr. Wendell Jones. music; David 
Melle, music performance studies; Dr. 
Karl Schurr. biology; Dr. Bernard 
Stemsher. history; Theresa Milne, 
educational curriculum and inst.ruction; 
Richard Kepple, applied sciences, 
Rrelands College; and Dr. Ina Temple, 
health, physical education and reaeation. 
Alston, a professor of history. is a 
specialist in World War II history and has 
provided local insight to recent political 
events in the former Soviet Union. He 
has worked at the University since 1971. 
Betts. a professor of performance 
studies and coordinator of brass and 
percussion, is a founding member of the 
Bowling Green Brass Quintet. He has 
served the University for 30 years. 
Forsyth, a professor of geology, has 
been at the University since 1965. She is 
widely known for her contributions to the 
knowledge about the geology of Ohio, 
glacial and environmental geology and 
the geological setting for Ohio plants and 
animals. 
Hartman, an assistant professor, 
joined the University in 1964. 
Johnson has been on the faculty since 
1966. He specializes in psychophysiol-
ogy. personality and clinical psychology. 
Much of his research has been on fear 
and its physical and psychological 
effects. 
Jones. a professor of music perfor-
mance studies, has been at the Univer-
sity for 25 years. He has served as the 
director of the Bowling Green Percussion 
Ensemble and his performance career 
includes membership in the Toledo 
Symphony Orchestra. 
Kepple, an assistant professor of 
computer-assisted manufacturing 
technology, joined the Firelands College 
staff in 1984. 
Melle is a professor of music perfor-
mance studies. He joined the University 
in 1967 and is a member of Venti Da 
Camera. the faculty woodwind quintet, 
and Faculty Jazz Quartet. He has served 
as director of Bowling Green Jazz Lab 
Band. 
Milne, an instructor, started her BGSU 
career in 1971. She has been active on 
Faculty Senate and its committees, and 
also is a member of NETWORK. a 
national social justice lobbying group, 
and Groundwork. a regional group 
dedicated to issues of justice and peace. 
Schurr has been at the University 
since 1962. A professor, he specializes in 
aquatic biology, parasitology, toxicology, 
water resources and biological control. 
Sternsher has been a professor at 
BGSU since 1969. Specializing in recent 
American history and American historiog-
raphy. he is known for his books on the 
Great Depression era 
Temple, an associate professor. has 
been at the University for 26 years. She 
served as the chair of the physical 
education professional division from 
1979-85 and specializes in motor 
learning and development as well as 
evaluation and assessment in physical 
education. 
Faculty who retired in July are Dr. 
Don Bright. business education; Dr. Ray 
Browne, popular culture; Dr. Douglas 
Daye, philosophy; Dr. Harold Fisher, 
journalism; Dr. M. Lee Goddard, business 
education; Dr. Sue Hager, health, 
physical education and reaeation; Dr. 
William Hann, biology; Dr. Herbert 
Hollister. mathematics; Dr. Ronald 
Hunady, management; Dr. Norman 
Chambers, special education; Dr. Donald 
Kausch, psychology; Dr. Angela Lindley. 
libraries and learning resources; Dr. 
Marilyn Madden, romance languages; Dr. 
Chartes Mott, applied statistics and 
operations research; Dr. Philip O'Connor, 
English; and Dr. Wallace Pretzer, 
English. 
Faculty who retired in August are Dr. 
Benita Chambers, educational curriculum 
and instruction; Dr. John Hiltner, gerontol-
ogy and geography; Dr. Sylvia Huntley, 
educational curriculm and instruction; Dr. 
Charlotte Scherer, educational curriculum 
and instruction; and Dr. Terry Parsons, 
Student Recreation Center. 
Bright has been with the University for 
24 years. A teacher educator in voca-
tional business and office education, he 
has been editor of the journal Ohio 
Business Teacher. He received the 
American Vocational Association's Award 
of Merit in the Business Education 
Division for 1990. 
Browne, chair and Distinguished 
University Professor of Popular Culture, 
founded that department in 1973. He 
came to the University 25 years ago and 
is aedited as being the first to propose 
the serious study of popular culture. 
Benita Chambers, an associate 
professor, is a reading expert and has 
served the University since 1972. She 
specializes in the development of literacy 
and children's literature. 
Norman Chambers, an associate 
professor and director of the school 
psychology program, has served the 
University for 23 years. 
Daye. a professor, has been at the 
University for 23 years. He has been 
active in the promotion of international 
study and once served as the director of 
the Center for International Programs. 
Fisher, professor and chair of the 
journalism department, has been at the 
University for 20 years. He gained 
expertise in international communication 
from living in Africa and the near East for 
many years. 
Goddard has served the University 
since 1962 and is currently a professor. 
He has been an associate of the Danforth 
Foundation, which promotes 
faculty-student relationships. 
Hager, an assistant professor and 
director of intramurals, has been at the 
University for 25 years. She has been 
active in the development of the women's 
sports programs. 
Hann, an associate professor, came to 
the University in 1967. His field of study 
includes virus and bacteria relationships 
and host resistance mechanisms. 
Hiltner is a profesor and director of 
gerontology. He served as associate 
dean of the College of Health and Human 
Services for 1991-92 and has served 
BGSU since 1958. He has earned 
several awards, the most recent being 
the Ohio Gerontology Educator of the 
Year by the Ohio Network of Education 
Consultants in the Reid of Aging. 
Hollister. a professor, has served the 
University for 27 years. His areas of 
expertise include mathematics and real 
estate. He is a member of the faculty 
barbershop quartet The Logarythms. 
Applications available for China exchange program 
If China has always mystified you; if the thought of walking along the Great Wall intrigues you; or if meeting and working 
with an entire new community of people sounds interesting. going to teadl at Xi'an Foreign Languages University in Xi'an, 
China, is for you. 
Applications are being solicited for BGSU's annual exchange program with XFLU, a program in which more than 20 
representatives of the University community - faculty. graduate students and staff members - have participated. A formal 
application for the exchange requires only a brief letter and vita which should be sent lo the coordinator of the program, Dr. 
Lester E.. Barber, presidenfs office, no later than Nov. t. General expressions of interest and questions also are welcome. For 
more information. contact Barber at 372-2214. 
. Ortfmanly the exchange requires a commitment tor a fuU academic year. Under special circumstances, however, one of the 
two or three positions available each year may be filled with a one-semester appointment. The one-semester arrangement is 
intended for tenured and probationary faculty candidates. 
The exchange offers the opportunity to teach Chinese students studying foreign languages and cultures as their coUege 
majors. By living in the school's foreign teacher compound, participants also meet other teachers from around the wor1d. There 
are numerous chances to travel through China and Xi'an itself has a rich history as one of the country's ancient capitals. The 
city of four million is best known for its Terra Cotta Army, an archeological find of 7,000 lifesize warriors buried 2,000 years ago 
to guard the tomb of one of China's emperors. 
All teachers who have a generalist coocem for American thought and culture could be appropriate candidates for the 
exchange. Most exchange arrangements have been with XFLU's Engf1Sh department However. placement may be possible in 
the school's tourism department 
Potential faaJlty candidates who are eligible for faculty improvement leaves may wish to coordinate their applications. 
Huntley, an assistant professor, joined 
the University's staff in 1969. Her area of 
study often focuses on student teaching 
and she helped develop a student 
teaching handbook. 
Kausch, a professor and director of 
the Psychological Services Center, has 
worked at the University for 24 years. He 
developed the community-oriented center 
to provide training for graduate students. 
Lindley, joined the University in 1968. 
She is an associate professor in libraries 
and learning resources. 
Madden is an associate professor of 
romance languages and began working 
on campus in 1968. 
Mott. an associate professor, has 
served the University for 26 years. His 
research field includes public finance, 
especially state and local taxes and 
expenditures. 
O'Connor, a Distinguished Research 
Professor, has served the University 
since 1967. He was named 
writer-in-residence from 1980-83 and is 
known for his works Stealing Home, 
Defending Civilization, Finding Brendan 
and Old Morals, Small Continents, Darker 
Times. 
Parsons has worked at the University 
since 1970. He was director of the 
Student Reaeation Center and previ-
ously served as chair of the health. 
physical education and reaeation 
department and assistant to the dean. 
Pretzer, a professor, has worked at 
the University since 1963. He specializes 
in teaching English as a foreign language 
and the history of the English language. 
Scherer, an associate professor, 
began teaching on campus in 1971. She 
has served as the University's director of 
the Clinical and Computer Laboratory. 
Her areas of study include computer 
education and teacher education for 
computer usage. 
Retiring in September was Dr. Michael 
Mott, English. A professor, Mott has 
served the University for 12 years. He is 
the offlCial biographer of Trappist monk 
Thomas Merton and was nominated for a 
Pulitzer Prize for The Seven Mountains of 
Thomas Merton, the biography of the 
monk. 
Regulations set for 
revising stationery 
Due to U.S. Postal Services regula-
tions, a revision is being made in the 
design of the standard University 
business-size envelope. The change will 
take place so that envelopes are compat-
ible with new postal scanning equipment 
Beginning February 1993, the 
University will endorse revised stationery, 
including letterheads, envelopes and 
business cards. The new stationery will 
carry the traditional round University seal. 
An ad hoc logo committee surveyed the 
University community last year and found 
that most people favor the seal over the 
modem shield which is currently on 
stationery. 
Guidelines concerning the production 
of stationery by individual units and the 
use of the various logos are available 
from the Office of Public Relations. The 
change is on the agenda of the Oct. 8 
Board of Trustees meeting. 
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_Dirt went flying at groundbreaking ceremonies Sept. 29 for the University's new 
hlfJh-technokJf!Y cl~ building. The $13.5 million facility, to be located off 
Ridge Street. 1mmed1atefy north of the Business Administration Building, is 
expected to ease the classroom crunch on campus. ft also will provide students 
with one o! the mo_st technolOf!ica!fY advanced classroom settings in the state 
thanks to its sateffit'! commun~tions ~fities. Participating in the ceremonies 
were_ (from left) Eloise Clari<. vrce president for academic affairs; John Mahaney, 
president of the Board of Trustees; President Ofscamp and Patrick Fitzgerald, 
general manager of WBGU-TV. 
Hispanic Heritage Month to be 
observed with a variety of events 
The University will be alive with the 
music, dance and art of Spain and Latin 
America during October, which has been 
designated Hispanic Heritage Month. 
Sponsored by the Office of 
Multicultural Affairs and La Union de 
Estudiantes Latinos, an Hispanic student 
organization, all of the events are open to 
the public and, unless otherwise noted, 
all are free. 
Two art exhibits will open in October. 
Adrian Tio Diaz. art, will exhibit his works 
in a display entitled "Masks of Fire." The 
works will be displayed from 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. weekdays in the Kennedy Green 
Room of the Moore Musical Arts Center. 
It will run through Oct. 16. 
The second exhibit, entitled "Centered 
Margins: Contemporary Art of the 
Americas Toward a Post-Colonial 
Culture," will be displayed from 9 am. to 
4:30 p.m. weekdays and from 2-5 p.m. on 
Sundays in the Dorothy Uber Bl)an 
Gallery of the Fine Arts Center. Artists 
who will display their work include Paul 
Sierra, Micaela Amato and Luis Cruz 
Azaceta It will run through Nov. 1. 
On Monday (Oct 5), La Union will hold 
an open house from 11 am.-12:30 p.m. 
in 315B Student Servic0s Building. 
Cultural displays and an entertainment 
program are planned. 
The first of four films for the month, 
"The Mambo Kings" will be shown at 8 
p.m. Wednesday (Oct. 7) in the Gish Film 
Theater, Hanna Hall. 
Homecoming is Saturday (Oct. 10) 
and La Union will be holding a special 
brunch for H;spar!ic alumni beginning at 
11 am. in the Bishop Room of the Falcon 
Plaza Motel, 1450 E. Wooster St. 
"Should Columbus Day be Cel-
ebrated?" is the topic of a panel discus-
sion planned for 7 p.m. Oct. 12 in the 
Community Suite of the Union. Panel 
members wiD include Loma 
Gonsalves-Pinto, ethnic studies; Maurice 
Tate, vice president of the Black Student 
Union; Ofir Sisco, a reading specialist in 
the University's Study Skills Center; and 
Christopher Smitherman, a graduate 
student in higher education and student 
affairs. 
On Oct. 14, the film "The Old Gringo; 
will be shown at 8 p.m. in the Gish Film 
Theater, Hanna Hall. 
In addition, La Rondalla Grupo Puerto 
Rico, a traditional vocal group, and El 
Grupo Folkorico Andanzas Mexicanas, a 
traditional Mexican dance troupe, will 
perform. 
Health will be the topic for two lectures 
on Oct 20 and 22. Both lectures will 
begin at 7 p.m. in the Ohio Suite of the 
Union. On Oct. 20, Olga Alvarez, the 
Hispanic health consultant for the AIDS 
Health Unit in Columbus, will discuss 
"Sex and Transmitted Diseases." Then on 
Oct. 22. Ramon Perez. adviser and 
coordinator of the Youth Prevention 
Program of the Adelante Program of 
Toledo, will examine -Substance Abuse." 
The film "The Salt of the Earth" will be 
shown at 8 p.m. Oct 21 in the Gish Film 
Theater. Hanna Hall. 
On Oct. 23, the Miguel Ornelas 
Scholarship Dance will be held at the 
Masonic Auditorium, 4645 Heatherdowns 
Blvd., Toledo. Beginning at 8 p.m., the 
dance will feature the music of Los 
Aztecas de Detroit. T ICkets for the dance 
are $12 and can be reserved by contact-
ing the Office of Multicultural Affairs at 
372-2642. 
A fashion show of traditional dress will 
be held at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 27 in the 
Lenhart Grand Ballroom of the University 
Union. The next night. Oct. 28, the film 
"American Me" will be shown at 8 p.m. in 
1007 Business Administration Building. 
The last event of the month will be a 
literature recital by Leonardo Flores, a 
graduate student in English. Flores, who 
was born in Puerto Rico, wiH read from 
his works begiMing at 1 :30 p.m. in Prout 
Chapel. 
Off-Campus Student Center to celebrate 
In celebration of its 25th anniversary, 
the Hazel H. Smith Off-Campus Student 
Center is planning a fuU day of activities 
for students, alumni and families on 
Saturday (Oct. 10). 
Anniversary activities will include an 
open house, an art shaw, book fair, 
original readings, potluck supper, and a 
scholarship and recognition program. 
The celebration will begin with an 11 
a.m. open house and art show. After the 
football game. an international potluck 
dinner will be served at 4:30 p.m. The 
World Student Association will provide 
the international dishes and those 
planning to attend are encouraged to 
bring a non-meat dish to share. 
Past officers of the Commuter 
Off-Campus Org311ization as well as past 
and current employees of the center will 
be recognized and Coleen Smith Palmer, 
daughter of the centefs founder, Hazel 
H. Smith. will present the $300 Hazel 
Smith Scholarship to a current University 
student 
Following the ceremony, aeative 
writing students as well as interested 
alumni and faculty will read original works 
throughout the evening. 
One goal of the anniversary celebra-
tion is to create a record of events and 
activities in which the center has been 
involved over the past quarter century, 
Witschi said. Poster boards commemo-
rating different eras at the University will 
be hung throughout the main lounge for 
students to sign and alumni will be invited 
to write their memories of experiences 
and activities that took place at the 
center. 
Alumni and students are invited to 
participate in the readings and to submit 
their works to the juried art show. Art 
pieces must be brought to the 
Off-Campus Student Center by noon 
AEROTECHNOLOOY 
From the front 
University, the students will be tested on 
spot landings, navigation skills, message 
drops and a variety of ground events. 
They also will be vying for the coveted 
Safety Award which is presented to the 
person who displays the most profession-
alism in the care of his or her aircraft and 
toward safety. 
Neil Chaney, president of the flying 
team and a coach, said the team has 
complete responsibility in preparing and 
planning for the competition. They 
RAO BOOK 
From the front 
because researchers want to know more 
about the people in the population they 
are studying. Demographers are oow 
looking at many <flfferent aspects of a 
population, such as fertility. mortality, 
migration, nuptiality, family and house-
hold relationships and labor force 
participation. "The questions we are 
asking are becoming more detailed so we 
have to use more sophisticated tech-
niques to answer them,· Rao said. 
The most difficult part in preparing the 
book was gathering chart and graph 
information. Rao said all of the graphics 
were set on computers at BGSU and 
graduate students spent hours iypeset-
ting mathematical formulas and 
cross-dlecking references. The authors 
even developed some general computer 
programs to be used with various 
sections of the book. 
Friday (Oct. 9). 
For more information about the silver 
anniversary celebration, contact Witschi 
at 372-2573. 
Ticket policy to be 
implemented at 
Memorial Hall 
graduations 
To ensure that a studenrs dosest 
relatives are able to watch him or her 
graduate. University offlCials have 
instituted a ticket policy for fall graduation 
ceremonies held in Memorial Hall. 
Under the new policy every graduate 
attending commencement exercises wi!I 
receive four tickets which can be used by 
relatives and friends for admission to the 
ceremonies. This yeafs graduation will 
begin at 10 am. December 19. 
Vice President for University Relations 
Dr. Phillip R. Mason said that in recent 
years the lack of guest seating in 
Memorial Hall has become a serious 
problem and that his office has received 
a number of complaints from both 
students and parents. 
"While we view commencement as 
one of the most important University 
events and one that everyone should be 
invited to attend, we simply can no longer 
ignore the overaowding in Anderson 
Arena. We hope that this system will be 
fair to everyone; he added. 
Any remaining tickets will be distrib-
uted to the public at the Memorial Hall 
ticket office the morning of graduation. 
With the way seats are arranged in 
Anderson Arena for a graduation, 
approximately 4,500 tickets will be 
available. 
schedule their own practices on Sundays 
and have made all the arrangements to 
stay in Traverse City for the week. 
"I'm really proud of the way the 
students handle this,· Daly said. "They 
are shouldering a lot of responsibility-
here's 15 students taking three aircraft to 
another state and competing. They bear 
the brunt of the expense and take it all 
very seriously. The emphasis is on flying 
professionally and not just going off 
somewhere to have a good time: 
Rao has been studying population 
statistics for the past 12 years and a part 
of the book is actually based on his 
dissertation. Hair. formerly was his senior 
adviser at the University of Western 
Ontario where Rao received his doctor-
ate. Rao did his post-doctorate training at 
Princeton University on a Notestein 
fellowship in the Office of Population 
Research. He has a mastefs degree in 
statistics from a university in India, and 
an industrial location and development 
certificate in demography from a Belgian 
institute. He also received a certificate in 
population studies from the International 
Institute for Population Studies in 
Bombay, India. 
Rao, who joined the University in 
1988, said his next book on population 
forecasting is expected to be completed 
in 1994 . 
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Jenkins to be honored with alumni award 
Theodore Jenkins of Oregon, Ohio. a 
1954 BGSU graduate, is the 1992 
recipient of the University's Alumni 
Service Award. 
The award, which is given annually to 
a Bowling Green graduate who has 
demonstrated continued and outstanding 
support to the Alumni Association and the 
University. will be presented at the 
Homecoming game Saturday (Oct. 10) at 
Doyt L. Perry Stadium. Jenkins is the 
31st recipient of the award. 
Jenkins recently retired after 35 years 
with Libbey-Owens-Ford Company in 
Toledo. He was director of human 
resources administration at the time of his 
retirement and has been involved with 
Bowling Green·s Alumni Association and 
the University for many years. 
In addition to being president of the 
alumni board of trustees. he served the 
board as secretary. and was chair of the 
association·s long-range planning 
committee and chair of the awards 
Get ready to dance 
Get out your dancing shoes because 
the sixth annual Harve~t Moon Dance will 
be held at 8 p.m. Oct. 17 in the Lenhart 
Gr?nd Ballroom of the University Union. 
Those attending will dance to the 
sounds of the Johnny Knorr Orchestra. 
light hors d'oeuvres will be served in the 
ballroom which will be festooned with fall 
flowers. foliage and pumpkins. 
Tickets are $15 a couple. General 
admission tickets may be purchased 
through Oct. 9, depending on availability. 
For more information or to purchase 
tickets. call the Office of Continuing 
Education. International and Summer 
Programs at 372-8181. 
Cotrell retires from BGSU 
Linda Cotrell, 
a classified staff 
employee at the 
University since 
1967. retired 
Sept. 1. At the 
time of her 
retirement, she 
was in residential 
services as a 
clerk in 
Offenhauer 
Towers. How-
Unda Cotrell 
ever, also during her career at the 
University she has worked in the 
architect's office, the payroll office and 
housing. 
CLASSIFIED 
EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 
,._.ew vacancies 
Posting expiration date for employees 
to apply: Noon. Friday, Oct 9. 
10-9-1 Vehicle Operator 1 
Pay range4 
Parking and traffic 
Academic year, part-time 
committee. Jenkins is also a charter 
member of the University's Alumni 
Association Endowment Society and is a 
member of the BGSU Presidents Club 
and the Falcon Club. He is also on the 
transcript advisory committee for the 
Office of Registration and Records and is 
on the BGSU Foundation Board. 
A retired U.S. Marine Corps colonel, 
Jenkins has remained active in commu-
nity affairs. A trustee for Mercy Hospital 
in Toledo, he was selected as the 
"Outstanding Citizen- in Oregon in 1979. 
He is also involved in the Oregon 
Schools, in church activites. is a trustee 
for the YMCA and the United Way of 
Greater Toledo and is a trustee of the 
First lnterhealth Network and the Family 
Health Plan. 
Parade route set 
The University will observe its 72nd 
homecoming Oct. 9-11 with a variety of 
events, including the traditional parade. 
The parade will begin at 10 a.m. Satur-
day (Oct. 10) at the Wood County 
Courthouse, travel east on Court St.. 
north on Thurstin and east on Ridge St. 
to the Ice Arena. 
See 'Comedy of Errors' 
The University Theatre's first Elsewhere 
production of the year is William 
Shakespeare's ingeniously funny play of 
mistaken identity, "The Comedy of Errors." 
Bowling Green's production of "The 
Comedy of Errors" will be presented at 8 
p.m. Oct. 14-17 and at 2 p.m. Oct. 17 in 
411 South Hall. 
The production is being directed by Dr. 
Norman J. Myers, theatre. 
As an Elsewhere production, the play is 
mounted in a small room with minimal 
scenery, lighting and costumes, in order to 
maximize the focus on the acting of the 
play itself. 
General admission tickets are $2 each 
and are available only at the door. Seating 
is limited. 
FoRsALE 
Internal auditing has for sate to any 
University department a CICS-ready IBM 
PC mod'31 3270 in excellent condition. 
The system has a color monitor, 640 K of 
RAM, a 32Meg hard drive, one 5.25-inch 
floppy drive, extended keyboard and an 
Epson NLQ 24 pin printer, model LQ-850. 
The system comes complete with 
Multimate Advantage word processor, 
Lotus 1-2-3, DOS and PC File Plus 
database. The price is $750, but is open 
to offers. Contad internal aucflting at 
372-9940 or see the unit at 913 Adminis-
tration Building. 
Institutional studies/academic affairs 
has for sate to any department an IBM 
Ouietwriter wide carriage printer at an 
excellent price. Also, an IBM PC dual 
floppy drive system with 640K of RAM, a 
monochrome monitor and a standard 
keyboard is available. For more informa-
tion, call 372-2941 or 372-2682. 
F1\CULTY/STAFF POSITIONS 
The following administrative staff position is available: 
Television Services: Coordinator of early childhood development (grant-funded}. Contact Sam 
Ramirez (Search M-043) at 372-2228. Deadline: Oct 9. 
The Turtle Island String Quartet, along with Dr. Billy Taylor and his trio, will open 
this year's Festival Series at 8 p.m. Friday (Oct. 9) in Kobacker Hall of the Moore 
Musical Arts Center. GTE is sponsoring the performance, which is dedicated to the 
memory of northwest Ohioan Lenore Kobacker. who was known for her generosity 
and interest in the arts. The quartet describes its music as ·American Vernacular· 
which is a hybrid of jazz. blues. folk. classical and bluegrass. 
DATEBOOK 
Monday, Oct. 5 
International Rim Series, -SOlaris, -
(USSR. 1972) B p.m .• Gish Film Theater. 
Exhibit, "Masks of Fire.· works by Adrain 
Tio Diaz, School of Art faculty member. 
Kennedy Green Room, Moore Musical Arts 
Center. Free. On display through Oct. 16. 
Exhibit, -Centered Margins: Contemporary 
Art of the Americas Toward a Post-Colonial 
Culture: Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery, Fine 
Arts Center. Free. On display through Nov. 1. 
Exhibit, Rose Marie P. Strippoli will be 
showing her first one-person show of enamels 
and watercolors, Firelands Gallery. On display 
through Dec. 1. 
Tuesday,Oct.6 
UCS Fall Seminar, ·intro to DOS 4.0; 
(IBM} 9-11 am., 120 College Park. Hands on. 
To register, can 372-2102. 
People for Racial Justice lleeting, 
10-11 :30 am., Taft Room, Union. 
faculty Senate, 2:30 p.m., Assembly 
Room, McFaD Center. 
International Alm Series, • Juriet of the 
Spirits; (Italy, 1965) a p.m., Gish Film Theater. 
Free. 
Wednesday, Oct 7 
UCS Fall Seminar, "Getting Started on the 
Mac.· 9-11 am., 2488 Technology. Hands on. 
To register, caD 372-2102. 
llidweek Prayer, exwrnenical event. 
sponsored by United CarJl)US Ministries, 
noon-12:30 p.m .• Gapital Room, Union. Al 
welcome. 
Open Forum, with President Olscamp, 
noon-1 p.m., Chart Room, McFall Center. 
Soccer, vs. Marquette, 4 p.m., Cochrane 
Field. 
Hispanic Heritage llonth, film. "The 
Mambo Kings.- 8 p.m .• Gish Film Theater. 
Free. 
Thursday, Oct 8 
Philosophy lecture, Christopher Morris. 
philosophy, will present ·Against Sovereignty,· 
11-1 p.m., 301 Shatzel Hall. 
Library Computer Demonstrations, 
"SilverPlatter databases: ERIC, Psycl..it. 
sociofile, MEDUNE. Monthly catalog of U.S. 
Government Publications; 3:30-5 p.m.. 
Conference Room, Jerome Library. For more 
information and reservations. call 372-2362. 
Snake Dance and Pep Rally. 6 p.m .. 
University Union. 
Theatre Production. ·Emperor Henry IV.-
a p.m .. Eva Marie Saint Theatre. For tickets 
call 372-2719. 
Friday, Oct. 9 
Board of Trustees Meeting. 1 O a.m .• 
Assembly Room, McFall Center. 
Falcon Club Luncheon. noon, Atrium, 
Kaufman's at the Lodge. 
Theatre Production, ·emperor Henry IV. -
8 p.m., Eva Marie Saint Theatre. For tickets 
call 372-2719. 
Festival Series opens with the Billy Taylor 
Trio and Turtle Island String Quartet, 8 p.m., 
Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center. For 
tickets call 372-8171. T ICkets are also 
available at Toledo area SelecTix outlets. 
Saturday, Oct. 1 O 
Men's Tennis, hosts BGSU Keefe Tennis 
Classic, 9 am., Keefe Courts. 
Homecoming Parade, 10 am. Parade 
begins at the Wood County Courthouse and 
ends at the Ice Arena 
Football Homecoming, the Falcons vs. 
Ohio University, 1 :30 p.m., Doyt Perry 
Stacium. 
Theatre Production, -Emperor Henry IV,. 
a p.m., Eva Marie Saint Theatre. For tickets 
call 372-2719. 
SUnday, Oct.11 
Men's Tennis, hosts BGSU Keefe Tennis 
Classic. 9 am., Keefe Courts. 
WBGU-TV Program, "Columbus' 
Magnificient Voyage; the voyages of the Nina, 
Pinta and Santa Marie are re-created, a p.m. 
For more information or for a program guide, 
call 372-2700. 
Monday, Oct. 12 
UCS Fall Seminar, '"Microcomputer 
Concepts; 1:30-3:30 p.m .• 120 College Park. 
Lecture. For reservations call 372-2102. 
International Film Series. •Europa 
Europa,. (Poland/France/Germany, 1991) 8 
p.m .• Gish Film Theater. Free. 
WBGU-TV Program, -surviving Colum-
bus; looks at the arrival of European settlers 
in North America from the perspective of the 
Pueblo .Indians. 9 p.m. 
